Carotid artery trauma is a known cause of stroke in young people. The vessel may occlude, dissect or shower thrombotic emboli into intracranial vessels. This paper reports the use of single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) imaging in a 29 year old man who developed an embolic stroke after neck holding manoeuvres at a martial arts class. Awareness of the potential consequences of these procedures is matched by the need for rapid and accurate diagnosis of stroke now that thrombolytic and neuroprotective treatments are emerging, which are effective only within a short time window. (BrJ Sports Med 1997;31:346-347) initial fever (390C), which resolved quickly, and a mild non-fluent dysphasia. There was no external neck injury or neck stiffness and no visual field defect was identified. Clinically, a stroke was suspected.
Neck injury from many diverse causes can interrupt carotid blood flow and disturb cerebral perfusion. Non-penetrating trauma can cause endothelial damage followed by thrombosis and embolisation. Strokes have been reported after attempted strangulation' and automobile safety belt injuries.2 Martial arts have a high rate of head injury,3 but this report shows the potential serious outcome from an apparently trivial neck injury.
Stroke is a clinical diagnosis of a focal neurological deficit resulting from a vascular lesion and lasting longer than 24 initial fever (390C), which resolved quickly, and a mild non-fluent dysphasia. There was no external neck injury or neck stiffness and no visual field defect was identified. Clinically, a stroke was suspected.
Compted tomography on admission was normal, confirming that no haemorrhagic lesion was present. At this stage aspirin was started at 150 mg/day. SPECT of cerebral perfusion (after intravenous injection of 500 MBq of technetium-99m HMPAO (Ceretec) and imaging with a Strichmann SME8 10 multidetector SPECT system) carried out the following day showed abnormally high perfusion in the left temporo-occipital regions ( 60 showed the evolution of the ischaemic lesions ( fig IE and iF) , to a slight hypoperfusion in the lower sections and a well demarcated hypoperfused area in the parietal region consistent with the lesion seen on MRI ( fig 1A) . These appearances represent progression to infarction.
A search for stroke aetiology (erythrocyte sedimentation rate, echocardiography, protein C and S, antithrombin III, platelet count, coagulation screen, antiphospholipid antibody, and factor V Leiden) was unsuccessful. Two months after the event the patient had fully recovered.
Discussion
Immediate injuries from martial arts are usually easy to recognise.4 Non-penetrating carotid trauma can, however, present a diagnostic challenge because of the lack of external indications, a delay in the manifestations of clinical signs, and normal CT of the brain,' all of which occurred in this patient. Carotid artery vulnerability has been demonstrated with prolonged lateral flexion of the head during a telephone call resulting in carotid artery dissection.5 Angiography excluded dissection in our patient. The history and imaging Figure 1 Magnetic resonance (MRI) and SPECT images at two axial levels in the brain-top row through the basal ganglia, bottom row through the parietal region. The SPECT images were taken on day 2 (C and D) and day 60 (E and F). MRI demonstrates small areas of infarction (white arrows), which are also seen on the SPECT images. Areas of hyperperfusion seen on day 2 on the SPECT scan (yellow arrows) become slightly hypoperfused at day 60, confirming that damage has occurred. findings strongly suggest, however, that the emboli arose from endothelial disruption and local thrombosis in the left carotid artery.
Despite its well defined role in the detection of haemorrhage the sensitivity of CT to acute ischaemic lesions is poor. CT usually does not show significant changes in parenchymal density until 24 hours after the event, although subtle changes can be seen in some large infarctions earlier than that. In some ischaemic events the CT images never become abnormal. In contrast, SPECT is able to demonstrate the primary perfusion defect from the moment it happens, provided it affects a large enough region (> 1 cm) to be detected by this lower resolution technique. 6 The appearance ofthe SPECT abnormality may change with time, as in our patient. After a period of ischaemia "luxury perfusion" may develop,' where the perfusion may be much higher than the surrounding normal brain ( fig  1 C and iD) . This phenomenon is indicative of reperfused but damaged tissue. Later, the hyperperfusion subsides and may leave either a considerably hypoperfused area that correlates with the structural changes and relates to gross infarction or a slightly hypoperfused area that indicates only partial neuronal loss, at a level not readily seen by MRI.
Awareness of the potential consequences of neck injury is vital to encourage prevention and to highlight the need for rapid and accurate diagnosis as well as appropriate treatment. With the emergence of powerful new thrombolytic and possibly neuroprotective treatments the role of imaging will increase.
Thrombolysis with tissue plasminogen activator, is effective in ischaemic stroke provided the treatment is started within the first three hours and in the absence of intracranial haemorrhage.8 SPECT may contribute to the treatment of the patient by confirming the ischaemia, indicating patients with a profound perfusion deficit who are at high risk of haemorrhagic transformation' and demonstrating when thrombolysis is unnecessary because spontaneous reperfusion has already occurred (as in this patient). It is important to exclude cervical carotid or vertebral artery dissection because in this condition current recommended treatment entails early anticoagulation (despite the lack of formal trials) in an attempt to prevent further neurological deficit.s
The incidence of carotid artery damage in the form of dissection, thrombosis, and embolisation could be reduced in sport by increasing awareness of the vessel's vulnerability. Advice and supervision to avoid prolonged or vigorous neck holds are important. In conclusion this report has highlighted an important danger of stroke from neck trauma in the martial arts and emphasised some of the associated clinical features as well as current management issues.
Commentary
This report highlights a potentially devastating "near miss" from a neck holding manoeuvre in a martial arts class. These clinical and neuroimaging findings fit well with their hypothesis that compression of the neck in an arm grip was to blame. Highlighting the case with the supervising authorities would seem the minimum sensible response to the event described. This case report should help to do this. Awareness in the sport of the vulnerability of the brain to carotid occlusion clearly needs to be highlighted. The authors hope that in future cases computed tomography and SPECT might all be sorted out within a three hour time window before a decision on thrombolysis. This seems a little optimistic, particularly in a UK context.
